In the present study, the effects of morphine and pethidine on coronary vessel resistance (CPP), blood pressure (BP), and experimental myocardial infarction-induced cardiac arrhythmia were investigated. Both morphine and pethidine induced a fall in CPP and BP and inhibited the cardiac arrhythmia. The morphine effects on CPP and BP were largely blocked by mepyramine. The effects of pethidine, on the other hand, were not blocked by mepyramine, propranolol, or atropine. An interesting dose dependent inhibition of cardiac arrhythmia was observed with pethidine.
METHODS

I. Coronary perfusion
The study was conducted on adult mongrel dogs of either sex weighing from 10-15Kg. The animals were anesthetized with pentobarbitone sodium (30mg/Kg, i.v.) and maintained on positive pressure artificial respiration. The femoral vein was cannulated unilaterally with a polythene cannula for intravenous (i.v.) injection of drugs. Blood pressure was recorded from the right common carotid artery through a mercury manometer on smoked kymograph paper. The thorax was opened on the left side by removing segments of the 3rd, 4th, and 5th ribs. Internal mammary and intercostal arteries were ligated to prevent hemorrhage. The pericardium was converted into a cradle to expose the heart. The coronary vascular bed was perfused through the circumflex branch of the left coronary artery by means of a constant volume pump (Sigma motor pump). The other end of the tube from the Sigma motor pump was connected to the left carotid artery, which supplied blood for coronary perfusion. The coronary perfusion pressure (CPP) was recorded by a mercury manometer placed between the pump and the heart. The pressure of the blood leaving the pump thus reflects changes in the resistance of the coronary vessels.6) Before starting the experiments, the pump was filled with heparinized Ringer's solution. Heparin (1,000-1,500units/Kg) was administered i.v. to the animals just before the start of the perfusion. The quantity of blood required for normal supply of the myocardium was first determined by trial and error for each animal. The volume of blood (per unit of time) was then adjusted to obtain a perfusion pressure equal to or slightly higher than the systemic blood pressure. The perfusion volume of blood usually varied between 30-40ml/min in all experiments.
Graded and equipotent doses of morphine (2, 4, and 8mg/Kg) and pethidine (12.5, 25, and 50mg/Kg) were injected i.v. and their effects were observed on coronary perfusion pressure (coronary resistance, CPP), systemic blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR). The percent change in CPP, BP, and HR as compared to controls, the mean and standard error of the mean were calculated. Moreover, the effects of i. duction of 10-30beats/min.
No tachycardia was observed in the present study after i.v. injection of morphine or pethidine.
2. Effects of mepyramine pretreatment on the BP and CPP changes induced by morphine and pethidine
The effects of an antihistamine, mepyramine, on the decrease in BP and CPP induced by morphine and pethidine were examined. Pretreatment with mepyramine (1mg/Kg, i.v.) produced about an 80% blockade of the mor- 
